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Norma’s Cafe, Local Businesses Partner to Offer 26th Annual
Free Thanksgiving Dinner on Nov. 27
Thousands of home-cooked meals to be served to Dallas/Fort Worth community
(DALLAS) – As a way to extend a helping hand to the local community, Norma’s Cafe, the
original Dallas dining icon serving Texas home cooking for nearly 60 years, will open its doors
on Thursday, Nov. 27 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for its 26th Annual Free Thanksgiving Dinner.
The free meal will be available at the Cafe’s original Oak Cliff location on 1123 W. Davis
Street in Dallas.
“We believe that sharing a meal with someone is a personal way for them to be part of the
Norma’s Cafe family. We look forward to opening our doors to the community each
Thanksgiving and providing a home-cooked, holiday meal to those who otherwise might not
have one,” said Ed Murph, owner of Norma’s Cafe. “This Thanksgiving Dinner would not be
possible without the local businesses joining us in this effort. It’s a real testimony to the impact
organizations can make when they join forces for the purpose of helping others.”
Guests taking part in the Free Thanksgiving Dinner will be served a feast of holiday favorites,
including turkey and dressing with giblet gravy and cranberry sauce; mashed potatoes; English
peas; salad; rolls; fruit and dessert. This year’s event is made possible in part by several
generous sponsors, including Ben E. Keith, Oak Farms Dairy, Classic Caps and
Embroidery, Centennial Radiator Service, Hiland Dairy, Community Coffee, Emergency
Ice, Varidoc, Evan’s Engraving, Admiral Linen and Uniform Service, and Freedman
Meats.
For more information about the Norma’s Cafe on W. Davis Street, Dallas Parkway or Frisco,
having Norma’s Cafe cater your next meal or ordering its famous Mile-High Cream Pies™, call
(972) 820-5871 or visit www.NormasCafe.com.
About Norma’s Cafe
Norma's Cafe is a Dallas home cooking institution. Founded in 1956, Norma's Cafe serves up
hot, fresh, and savory home-style meals, with a sinful Texan flare, which are sure to make your
mouth water. The original location has been operating in Oak Cliff for more than 50 years.
Norma’s Cafe has two newer locations located in North Dallas and Frisco. Norma's Cafe is the
rare type of cafe that one can stop by for a cup of freshly brewed coffee or a full-on family meal
and leave equally satisfied. Norma's Cafe staples include big breakfasts, characterized by fluffy

biscuits and gravy, satisfying dinners with award-winning chicken fried steak,
and homemade, Mile-High Cream Pies™ for dessert. Norma’s Cafe is the one,
the only, the original.

